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GOLD -closed'yesterday' In Piero York
at:136.. • ---• • '

THE. Gazatzr. surreadas, gins morn-
ing, very largely of its Spsee:to •copians
reports of the interesting .proesedingsof

yesterdaey. =IS

'Therms to,EO: a. E. 'lekliffimstw, for a
copy of hisToliticalMutual, fcc 46681
being thefourth salmimember' of a ierty

,1213eful compend of political •Information.

THE Fourrrms writ <rfSepteniber wasa
day V) be remembered in our local ,his-

tory. A visit fr ius the fresident of-the
.llnited States, r and the centes,ary , exer-
cises inmemery of limueurrocomip,g on
the same day, al ,sorbed the uniaividoidsln-
terest of our I;:ief

ON less limn a two4hirds •vote, *the
,Republicams:of Maine -have :profitably
eniployed one d ay in overthrcwing •the
:Temperance-Memocratictoslitlon, with a
majority of ,about 800. GoF. CHAU-
ZERLAIR is Te-eleCted, with all. ottir
State officer; with all the flaruiters
but three or sopri. made Urge fnajorityin
the House. -

'Forta full safe opiofixo •of twoVerna
cratic candidateri, asetepr'esied. 'by
third, we refer the ads:Avers •ofMews.
Packer and'Pead.leton, to -thelfollowlag
extractyfroni the letter ofGlen. Bosecrane

,

to the Ohlti,Legislature tar, 1883:
-I am amazed-that any eir.e could 6hink

• ofaupeisee on alb;, errne.V. lwho en-
-teitainit the sentiment idLit ,only to be s
.alave; he who taera_lt at this time
-moreover, a trailer to hisestintry.,, who
-deserves the soots; and ,lontopipt ora
'honorable men.

Tan Ropubliemeonvention which bas
bee in Virginifl for, November, is
-to•ba made up of delegates front "all the
voters who favor An licniest enforeement
.and ftdthfutcarrying out ofalltheprovis-
ions of State Onstitution.reeentay
Adopted., and who,psopose to ,ectinAnd
171ththeltepabllathparty for•thatobject"
—adopting that constitution as the plat.

• form of thereorganized paitY. The Rich:
vnond *lsle JortrnaiAn.ticipates- the cor-
dial reunion of all the supporters of the

ditinistration' in Virginia. Late
elisions will be healed and a Republi-

can majority will speedily resume its
proper control of State &Taira. -

THE ceremonies of layink the corner-
stoneof a nnmument, In theAllegheny
l'ark, to the memoryof gUIdEOLDT, were
partic,ipatfd in and witnessed by an ex-

' traordlngy coricourseof people.' ItIs es.
tiniated that twenty thonsaid Persona
were airesent. • As usual in these 'mdo.
inanities, goodorder .and' ileeortitiasnled
the`day, which'closed with a rustle fete
in the, suburban woods. Taken alto-

, getter, it was a commemoration most
faithfal and spirited, and therefore most
houOrablito our Ciiizeis. •

The site for the izionudient has been
Well chosen, 111 a conspicuous quarter of

the_new Cityrelit; :PitAietOcture is to

Pe_ -40.01tablY !Vie, end,

wean complete, the OW dips?* 11aff,
,lord Olds proofstheitherelemegeltmet
Albs.-gralteet ot,Medern pidlotormni
,it

u poles d Ontervali
people wha.464liii,iliennelves eminent!y

to slt thetittateble-iiiipliestione ofms-
1111001Zie 14 4, "

.
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• THE PRESIDENTIAL OV/yrION.

General GRANT has enjoyed the largest. '
facilities for acquiring a correct icnc'4-
edge of this "State of Allegliony.”
When, at a late hour last night, he was

released from hospitalities to repose, we
may be quite sure that the President re-
tired, thoroughly disposed to assent tothe

largely generous estimate which one of
his most illustrious predecessors Inbfftoe
has historically placed upon the people of
these cities andcounty. _

We.may speak of yesterday's ovation
to the President with unaffected pride.
We have, ail ofus, goodreason to felicitate
phrselves upon as well the just respect
we have, entertained.for the high office
and for the:lndividual incumbent, as
noon the spontaneous end universal ex-
pression in -which thstsentiment yester-
day claystalixed itself,

Arrangements, of nature perhaps as
-satisfactory -as the Smited time at the
command of the local committees would
allow, were somewhat imperfectly carried
'oat. But tke heety hospitality of the
people more- than -supplied all the short-
Tongs in this regard. The visit
of President GENT to these cities
'has been - made the -occasion for
'a purely popular ovation, a • fresh,
'vigorous, rand unrestricted e xplosion of
• the public enthusiasm for the hero of an

extinguished rebellion, the choice of the

nation for its lordest civil trust. frieffect,

'the people, going outside the formal -out-

Ines of 'municipal courtesy, and the
meagrearrangementsof committees, took

matters much into their own hands yes-

terday,ond sary for themselves, and wel-
corned os they should, a deserving,Chief
lidagie&-ote.

ThetPresichnt's reception was as Arad-
fyinntto him, as it was an eloquent ex-
pression. of the popular regard. He leaves
us tokiay with even a more flattering es-
timate of oar loyal spirit, of the enter-
prise-144 *eslth otir communities, of
the magnitude of -our material interests,
of the. justice with which, in this seat of

,ttianafatituring industry, confidence is
reposed in our clear title to the

:National consideration. ProsidentGruicr
conductedyesterday the personal investi-
gations which convinced him that Alle-
gheny county, giving to him eleven
thousandmajority, knew exactly what it
was •for. He leaves our midst with a
higher respect; even than before; mutual-
ly sharedetween President and people.

We understand that the President and
his family are going to Washington
county to-day for a short visit torelatives
there, and then proceed by way cf
Wheeling and Central ;Ohio, to Coving-
ton,.Ky, the residence of his father, be-
fore retailing to Washineton.

RELIEF MEETING.
The meeting of citizens called by the

Mayor to be held at Wilkins Hall at

2.r. M. this day, should be fully attended
by all who feel a hearty sympathy for the
bereaved and destitute womea and or-
phans of Avondale. The movementhere
is somewhat tardy, but we are quite con-
•fident that itafruits will substantially vin-
dicate the Chtiatian charity of bur piople.

A.1.17131i; from one of the resigning
candidates on the ilrsaopposition ticke

•Pitiladelphie, and addressed to the
.

Chairman of the spentoeratic City Com-
mittees 6178: .

.
I &libel that your committee will se-

lecksome-other gentleman to take my
place on the ticket as the candidate for
City Treasnreri,ss I have very little in-
clinations-under eiliting;circurnstances,
.toenter into thecanvass as vigorously as
its importance demands. • ,

There appeais to be a wide•spread feel-
lug of dissatisfaction among the mem-
bers of oar party, and, while I do not
wish to advise my associates on the
ticketa feel well•assured that:Al:tat feet-
ink, can 010 y be reconciled by 'the forma-
tion of anentire new ticket.

I remain, vary-respectfully yours,
B. GROSS Far.

TEE Harrisburg Telegraph , says :

The split'elf the Senaterial question
still continues in the XVth district, and
the dispute between the rival, factions is
not only warm. but bitter. The Demo-
cratic organ; 40 Montour county flies the
Chalfant Sag, and denounces Buckalew•
Chalfant claims the nomination in an
article under his ownsignature, and beIs
backed by the Montour conferees and by
McNinch, one of the Columbia county
conferees. Most of the Democratic pa-
pers in the district—Northumberland,
Columbia, Montour and Sullivan coun-
ties—have hoisted the Buckaiew flag,
but there is evidently wide•spread dis-
satisfaction in the ranks.

BRIEF TELEGIRA3IB.
—Prince Arthur will arrive at Quebec

this morning. Great preparations are
being madoto welcome him.

—Prof.. Agassiz delivered the, address
at the celebration of Humboldt in Boston
before an immense audience. •

—Contributions totheAvondale fond in
Philadelphia amount to oyer ' twenty
thousand dollars and sail coming on.

—The man'who committed Suicide by
leaping from the Newport ferry boat
Monday night, *as J. R. Howard, clerk
in the Auditor's office at Cincinnati.

4.

—The Philadelphia Democratic city
ticket has all been knocked to pieces,
andanother is named, but matters will
be settled perhaps by the Executive
Conimittee, which met last evening.

—John Krutz was murdered, in Cin-
cinnati, in coldblood by some unknown
person yesterday morning. He was
found lying dead at the door of hisstable
with, apistol ball in,his head. His own
wife 'awl daughter heard the shot and,
first discoeered him. No traces of the
PerPetrator. .. .

—One hundred boot makers in the
employ ofLester Bros t Co., Bingham-
ton,. Mass. are °slid, strike, the head
petard Of the fit. CriaPin order deciding
that they must cease work. The coat-

!itemotion was notopmplaipe4of, but, the
mple era refused to dlisibarge some of

113 ,Mitelffi#P,PPmPOßl,4......V.1Y..1A .1 L. • 3x

NEWS' BY CABLE.
England and France on Spanish Affairs

—spun Advised to Get Rid of Cuba at
Once—Health of the FrenchiEmperor
—He Contemplates Abdicating—iron
Clads for Cuba-•Spain 14IN 11l Know

How to Illaistain Her Flag With Dig-
ray,' —Ecutninical Council-Prince
Charles and the Jews.

1131Telegraph to the Plttsbargb Gasette.3
SPAIN.

iONDON, September 14.—The Madrid
correspondibit of the Times writes a's

follows: Hitherto the Spanish Govern-
ment and press have unwisely adopted
the plan of concealing unfavorable Cuban
news; but the Epooa has now broken
silence, and startled the Spaniards 'by
making a statement of the actual
facts, and by • vehemently urging
the dispatch of, troops and the union
of men of all parties so the Gov-
ernment may be left free to save
Cuba. The news of Gen. Sickles' pro-
posal to recognize the Cuban insurgents
as beligerenta has caused as much ex-
citement as if be had threatened to take
the part of the liiibams. Ithad theeffect
to make the Maids fall to the lowestpoint
they had touched forsixteen years. The
dispatch of Gen. Sicikles has not yet been
published. Whatever its moral effect
may be, the remonstrance of the United
States hes unquestionably terrified the
Spaniards amazingly.

The Time in an editorial on the Cu.
bancuestion says if American negotia-
tions for the accession of Cuba have
Tailed, it must be because the sum dm-
dered was deemed insufficient or the
Washington Government dreads the
opposition of those who feel confident
that Cuba must fall into the hands of the
United Sates, and deem it folly to incur
the liability. The Spanish Govern-
ment has been admonished to
Put an • end Ito insurrection or give
up the island °many terms. If those cir-
cumstances have prompted the Madrid
Government to play its last card for the

.ntilles andstake all on it, it cannot be
-congratulated on its resolution. The
subjugation of Cuba cannot be achieved
by soldiers, nor will it result from a se-
ries of victories. Troops may hold the
seaports but the inland regions will
be against them. Armed col-
umns may traverse the island
but can nowhere establish a permanent
footing. With the exception of a few
traders, -Spain • has no friends in the
island. Prim and Serrano have often
told the Cortes that the loss of Cuba is
'merely a question of time. For four
months they have been devising the
most advantageous terms. It is to
be hoped that 'wisdom and consistency
will enable them tosee that It is good to
be rid of the Islam" 'on any terms, and
cause them to consider before wasting
men, and money, which they cannot
spare, in the furtherance of an enterprise
which will, never yield a hundredth part
of whatit has already irrepairably cost.

FRANCE.
PARIS, September 13.—Arumor which

is being extensively circulated in the
city to.osy,-is to the effect that the Em-
peror Ntioleon seriously contemplated
the abdication of the throne of Prance,
in favor of his son, -the Prince Imperial.
It is said that a Council of the Regency
will be created, hiving the Empress and
Prince Napoleon Bonaparte at Its head,
as is provided in the new..constitution,
to endure through his minority.

Napoleon's health remains in a very
uncertain condition.

Penis, September 14.—The Emperor
gave audience to Gen. Prim yesterday.

Letters from Madrid assert that a fleet
of ironclads will be sent to Cuba in No-
vember in case the United States recog-
nize the insurgents.

The Spanish Govern'tentstops all tele-
grams'which it doesnot approve, especi-
ally those concerning Cuba. • •

The Berealova Diaris hopes that, not-
withstanding the action of the United
States, Spain will know how to maintain
her flag and dignity.

The Parisians are pursuaded that the
Emperer is recovering, although a
marked alteration in his appearance is
observed. 'There isgreat anxiety in re-
gard to the? regency. By law the Em-
pres is regent during minority- of her
son. It is generallybelieved the 'Vaporer
desires to promote good-understanding
between the Empress and Prince Napo-
leon. The idea of intrnsting a share of
the regency to the Prince is, discoun4
tenanted by some,' whilti- liihWare cur-,
rent thlitthd Prince'sltbsened on board
his yacht is connected with the phyla of
others in his behalf, if not directly with
his own.

The Journal Des Sofia, referring to the
recent meeting of Americans in London,
held for the purpose of congratulating
Prince Napoleon on his Liberal speech
in the Senate, says s little more and it
would be considered there was some
danger in speaking. This congratula-
tion was an eulogy carried too
far. The speech of Prince Napoleon
showed good sense, shrewdness, elo-
quence and moderation, but no peril.
To have made such a speech ten years
ago would have been an act of courage,
but there is no boldness now In telling
the'Senate whs everybody, but the Sen-
ate thinks. •

•

GREAT BRITAIN.
LONDON, Sent. 14.—The Times predicts

that the Ecumenical Connell wilt, not sit
much longer, and will declare the infal-
libility of the Pope in the proposal of an
English prelate. It also believes the re-
cent syllabus of , the Pope will be made
law and the assumption of the virgin
will be proclaimed. A meeting of per-
sons iFt, favor of granting pardon to Fe.
nians' now under sentence was held
to-day.

Duman. Sept. 14.—The-Lord-Lieuten-
ant inreply to a deputation ofcity cor-
porations., said Her Majesty's govern-,
met was attentively' coneldering the
land question and the release of Fenian
priioners. • '

PRUSSIA. /
„

BERLIN, September I4.—The centen-
nial anniversary of the birth of Hum-
boldt was celebrated today, and was
made theoccasion of a national demon-
stration. Although I=the weather was
rainy, large numbers of citizens and
great crowds of visitors took part in the
festivities. - - /

/AUSTRIA'i
VIENNA., 64tember 14—rrinceCharles

of Roumany has arrived here. ' He had
audience/with heEmperor, at,which the
position Of . the Jews in the Principality
was discus.sed. He subsequently had an
interview with the chief Rabbi of Vi-

,

mina.
MARINE NEWS.

BREST', September 14.—The tPerrierearrived yesterday;
LONDONDERRY, September "14.—The

ireatastilp Damascus has arrived out.

The grand jury of Monroe count,:
Illy bave!band indictments against
Macon's. Gallagher' nd A.lien 'Or vlOis•
ilea of a statute' larvin agntinga prize
light within thitt eplintylluldl#4lo4mmi!gt.warnuo torthOSr arreat.,.. •

THE CAPITAL.
[By Telegraph to therlttaburgh flisserie„l

, WAsILINOTON, Sept. 14, 1869.
ABSENT ON LEAVE.

Adjutant General Townsend has left

the city on a thirty days,' leave. His du-
ties will be performed by Gen. Robert

COLORED MAN APPOINTED.
Secretary Cox luta appointed a colored

man on the examining corps of the Pat-
ent Office.

IMPORTANT LETTER.
Acting Secretary Richaxdson has ad-

dressed a letter to A. D. Shaw, United
States Consul At Toronto, Canadas rela-
tive 'to the dutiable, value of ms 4 im-
ported into the United States ' from
the 'Dominion of Canafla) saying the
law declares the duties on, imports
snail be levied on the actual market
value of the wholesale price thereof at
the period of exportation to the United
States in tbe principal markets of the
country were exported from, and the
departments holds that this valitte refers
to the value of merchandise in open
market, uninfluenced by' any peculiar
condition growing out of special regula-
tions in a foreign country. ••

PENSION COMMISSIONERS.
The Commission appointed by the

Commissioner of Pensions to visit Ten-
nessee; Mississippi and Alabama, to in-
vestigate certain claims for pensions pre-
sented from those States, will leave
Thursdoy for Chattanooga, whore they
will commence their labors on the 20th
inst. There are nearly four thsusaad
CBBO9, mostly colored,which are awaiting
action by this Commission.

NEW FRACTIONAL CURRENCY.
There have been delivered to the

United States Treasurer new fractional
currency completed and readyfor issue
the following amounts to date:-Ten cent
notes 51,22,6,000; !Meat sent notes
5535,500; twontV•bve cent notes $307,500;
fifty cent notes 5622,507,E0;total$2,691,507.
50.

APPOINT.NIENT.
Wm: A. Taylor. of Brvdor. Texas, has

been appointed by the Postmaster Gen-
eral special agent of the Department for
the Sixth District of the Sixth Division,
comprising Louisiana and Texas, vice
Angier M. Hobbs removed.

A JUST DECISION.
Acting Secretary Otto, in a case where

heirs of Indian soldiers were concerned.
decided that dependent brothers and sis-
ters of half blood are equally entitled
with those of whole blood to the pension
granted on account of service.

APPOINTMENTS
Col. Arth.ur T. Lee, U. S. Army, retir-

ed, has been appointed by the Secretary
of War, Governor of theSDldibr's Home,
and Col. H. W. Freedley, U. S. Army,
retired, Deputy Governor.

WHOLESALE SEIZURES.
'The list of seizures repoited at tho

Internal Revenue Bureau includes the
names ofone hundred and tWenty Arms,
mostly engaged in whisky or tobacco
business.

HUMBOLDT ANNIVERSARY.
The Humboldt anniversary was cele-

brated in Washington to-nigltt at one of
the public halls.

INTERVIEW.
Senator Cole, of t3alifornia. who lately

returned from St. Domingo,had a long
interview with Secretary Fish to.day.

ST. LOUIS
mpson Sent
es Against

Perry Fuller and Waddy Th
to New Orleans—The Char
Them.

[B3,Telt graph to the IttAmnia' azet.te•]

ST. LOMB, September 14.—Waddy
Thompson, of Memphis, who came toSt.
Louis with Perry Puller, has been ar-
rested, charged' with being connected
with Fuller in revenue frands at New
Orleans. Both parties waived an ex-
amination today, and were ordered by
United States Commissioner Eaton t 9 be
sent to New Orleans by the United States
Marshal. A Deputy United States Mar-
shal is here from New (Weans anti will
assist In taking the.prlsoners down.

Since .Waddy Thompson has been here
he has. entered snit In the Circuit Court
agt Hudson E. Bridgcra Co., Albert
Piecce, Warren T. Hicxxx and James L.
Lamb, for different sums, aggregating
two hundred:and twenty,thonsand dol-
lars, claimea to be due him on cotton
speculations during the war. -

The complaint against ;Buller and
Thompson is made by Thomas J.Kin-
sella, a special Treasury. :agent, and
charges that from December.lst, 1868, to
April 1869, they. did at various times
fraudulently and feloniously remove
large quantities of sugar, coffee, pepper
dm, from bonded warehouses In New
Orleans, without paying duty thereoni
and sending them to St. Louis!, siiipro-'
priatlng the proceeds. -

.

Interesting Document Con erulni Sit'
John Franklin. /

-

tßy Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Eituette.l / ,
Saw Fusworsco, September

,

/13.•;-A
party, who is vouched for asreliable,
writes from San' Buenamentu,that a doc-
ument was found on the -beach at that
Vacs, August BOth, much'mutilated. It
requested the finder, to forward it to the
Secretary' of the Admiralty at London,-
or the British Consul at the nearest port.
The request is rulitited in six commer-
cial languages. / On the margin;every
vacant position is filled with.writing.in
relation to ,Sir John Franklin and his
party. The document wasev ently cast
into the Water. in latitude 69 grees,'27Ftminutes and 2 seconds, long! lide97 de-
grees,/4 minutesand 5 seconds. Itgives
an account of the direction of the ships
Efebus and Terror. The party num-
,bered one hundred and five, and at the
time of desertion, Wha , under the 00171.
mend of F. W. Crossier. They succeeded
In reaching the above latitude:and longi-
tude. where they found relics of the late
Sir JohnROM. It states the Barry win-
tered at Beecher Island in 1816 and 1847,
and Sir John Franklin died on the 11th
of June, 1817. It contains many inter-
esting incidents connected with Ihe ex-
pedition. ' -

-
_

—The neck of land on the Buffalo ohmfront, between :Buffalo river and Lake
Erie. having „been selectedby various
railway and' mining comp nies 'as thewilkmostavailabledepotfromich to"fittp-
ply the West With Pennsylvania and
other coals, a great rivalry has sprung
up for the right to build a railway along
the beach to Connect with the different
railways terminating at this point. Sev-
eral railways connected with the coal
trade are nqw . building extensive im-
provements on this neck of land to no-
commodate the coal trade.

—The Chicago Republican city conven-
tion today nominaed George W. Gage.
of theTremont House, for Mayor, Frank
Wentworth for City Treasurer, and*Geo.
Van.Hollow for City Collector, , Jofteell

ifE. Gary wallnominated fbr JudgeOfMei
Supreme Co rtv.L.C. Knickerbocker tbr,
Ridge'of the Courity*,court, Ohirleo H.
Hallfor'Co tityMmukurcri iMcki liV,.
Iferriok for .gooty,,Spperlatencient c''

.i,ifilI Jr. 4,...,i

NEW YORK CITY.
LET Teleeraeh'to the Pittsburgh Gazette.l

NEW YORE, September 14, 1869.
The centennial anniversary of the birth

of Humboldt, was enthusiastically cel-
ebrated by Germans and ()theta. The
public buildings, hotels and shipping
were handsomely decorated with bunt-
ing. The headquarters of the various
German societies being elaborately dec-
orated. The procession to Central Park
numbered about 3,000persons. The un-
veiling of Humboldt's monument there
was an interesting event. The ceremo-
tiles opened by anoverturefrom Oberon,
after which C. E. Ditmald, President of
the Humboldt Monument AESSOCiit•
tics], presented the monument to
the Central Park Commissioners.
It was then unyelled and Andrew H.
Green, Comptroller of the park, spoke
in acceptance ofthe gift. • The various
societies then sung the chores; "0 Isis
and Osiris." Prof. Lieber delivered an
eloquent oration in German, and Prof.
Doremns delivered an able address in
English, and after further music the
cermonies ended. A grand banquet
took place at the Germinia Hall this
evening, followed by a torchlight pro-
cession of many thousand people.

The Germans of Hudson county, N. J.,
had a fine celebration in honor of the
day.

It appears from the proceedings in the
Supreme Court to-day, that Charles B.
Conklin, one of the messengers of the
Merchants' UnionExpress Company has
been under detention by the Deputy
Sheila for nearly a month. on suspicion
of having been privy to the robbery of
the Company on the 11th ult., on the
New York Central Railroad. Under a
writ of habcas corpusConklin was today
produced in Court, and there being no
testimony against him, he was discaarg.
ed from custody.

Reports of Courts proceedings state
the amount obtained by robbers at
$BOO,OOO.

The rumors current of the serious ill-
ness of James Gordon Bennett, are quite
unfounded. Hewas at the Heraldoffice
some hours to day in good health.

A grand banquet was given atDaimon-
lee's•this evening in honor of the Har-
vard crew. They have accented the hos-
pitalities of the city of Boston.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern Railroad Company has given820,000
for therelief of the Avondalesufferers.
The Company do not believe the fire in
themine was the work .of incendiaries,
but the result of the carelessness of a
miner who ascended the shaft with a
bundle of hay, which became ignited
from a lamp carried in his hat.

Adams Express Company have con-
tributed $l,OOO for the sufferers. Wetk
at all the mines Is going on quietly to-
day, except at Avondale, where [550,000
and several months' time must be con-
sumed inrepairs.

The steamer Halsatia sailed to-day.
She tcok $50,000 in specie.

It is stated the competing lines to the
West are making Strong efforts to obtain'
the Boston, HartfOrd and Erie Railroad
by buying up its franchise, as• it ap-
proaches completion. Theroad will soon
be opened to Fishkill.

The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, of Brooklyn, is to have a new
building. One gentleman has subscri-
bed $20,000, and another 510,000.

Mr. Stewart's title to the. Hempstead
plains purchase, has finally been con-
firmed and the deed recorded.

James Mace, the English pugilist, is
among the passengers in the City of
Antwerp.

Annexation of Canada to the United
State.

By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.)

Esse, Sept. 14.—At an annexation
Meeting heid in Quebec, Sunday after-
noon, the following resolutions were
adopted:

First—For many years past we have
seen, with deep regret, our real estate
sinkrapidly, ourship building interest
disappearperhaps forever, our magnifi-
cant water power, the greatest in the ag-
gregate of any ngle locality on this
Corticent; rush wildly past our doors and
our yputh, the flower of our population,
flying to the United States in countless
thousand -el from the desolation which
seems tohave marked our city as itsown.
.• Neeond—Difference a existing between
the depressed condition of this Domin-
ion and the ever-increasing prosperity
of our neighboring Republic has impell-
ed us' to the conclusion that the differ-
ence bus its rise not in imaginary bound-
ary lines, but in the working of the
instutiOns of the two countries.

Third—lt is therefore the deliberate
opinion of this Meeting that steps should
be taken at once toward addressing the
Imperial authority through hisExcellen-
cy, the Governor General, a respectful
patititon praying to be informed whether
a neirly unanimous desire onthe part of
thainhabitants of the dominion for its
incorporation with the territory of the.
United States would not receive from
the British people the same gracious re-
ceptionas was accorded not many years
ago to a' lute requeat from the inhabi-
tantsof the lonian Island for a union
with thekingdom of Grime.

. Messrs. O'Farrel and Wm. McAvoy
spoke at length oh the subject, and the
meeting, after naming a Committee to
carry opt the resolutions, broke up with
three Alleers for annexation and three
more for Mrs. Odouavan, to whose ap-
proach Mr. OTaxrel called attention.
The crowd was very orderly in its eon-
duck, and except from a few no marksof
disapprobationwere evinced. Thepolice
did not interfere.
Movennento of Ex-Secretarry Siward—

San-Dlego and GM( HaUroad.
[ll9 Tell gnrob to the Pittsburgh Gazette.,

SAN FIiANCIBOO, September 14.—Wm.
1L Seward to.day attended the opening
of the Seventh Industrial exhibition in
Mechanics Institute, and afterwards vis-
ited the public schools by invitation of
the Board of Education. Re leaves to-
morrow by steamer for Sad Diego. and
retnnas overland, probably to participate
in breaking ground for the San Diego
and GilaRailroad. Be departsfrom here
by the Panama steamer on the 80th for
Manzanillo, where preparations are al-
ready made for his transportation to the
City of Mexico under escort. The Mex-
ican Consul to day writes to his Govern-
ment toprepare for Seward's reception.

Ganerals Rosecrans and Sedgwick
leave to-morrow for San Diego, to in-
augurate work ;on the San tliego and
Gilarailroad. Funds sufficient to build
the road to Gila river have been sub.
scribed. Congressman Axtell accom-
panies the party for the purpme of in-
specting the harbor of San Diego and
report to Congress the result of his ob-
servations.

Anniversary of Humboldt.
LE/ Telegraph to thePittsburghCl.uviie.l

WHEELING, September 14t-4%e eels.
brattonof the anniversary of (Humboldt

commensud.last nlgut in Turner Hall.
This morning the city was&toastedwith
flags and evergreens at,an early hour.
A lar procession of;German societies:
paraded the principal streets and • thenpiere ed to tbe fair greundfh where ora-
ettoietirere delivered,lnEnglish andGer.
'nlitn 'etilogiatio of the great•philosophers._
by." IrearY.Malker, of thePesitt_,Pegisters
and 'Happppart:of the,Qeretseßuhlof..
Ttui: timill be deVuted.nt% teativ.
,11111 4 ..M.Pittillf 10180,;.•"tmog

Additional Markets by-Telegrapte.
LoNnos, September 14.—Eveniug.—

Consols for money 92%; for account, SS..
American securities quiet and steads.
Five-Twenty bonds: '62s, 83w; '6s's old,.
82%; '67s, 81%; 62s at Frankfort active
and firm at 87%. Eries, 28; Illinois, 943;
Great Western29. \-

LIVERPOOL, September 14.—Cotton is
dull; uplands 13%d.; Orleans 13/d; sales
of 3,000 bales. California white Wheat
quiet at lls. 2d.; the receipts of wheat
for the past three days was 40,000 quar-
ters, of which 35,000 quarters were
American: red western sold at 9s. 9d..
Western Flour quiet at 255. Cord 295..
6d. Peas 445. Pork 111s. Beef 90s.
Lard 765. Cheese 61s. 6d. Bacon 675.
Tallow 475. 4d, Turpentine 275.

LONDON, Sept. 14.—Sugar: on spot 395.
9d.; afloat 28s. 6d.@298.

ANTWERP, September 14—Evening.—
Petroleam

HAVRE, September 14.—Cotton heavy
at 157f. on spot.

LIVEPOOL, September 14.—The mar-
ket. for'goods and yarns at Manchester
is flat and nominal.

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 14.—Cotton de-
mand fair and. prices lower; middlings
31c, with sales of 413 bales; receipts of
2,053 bales. Flour dull, with sales of su-
perfine at. 55,75, double extra 56,20, and
treble extra at 56,30.—C0rn, mixed
1,05, white at $1,073.4 and yellow at 51,10.
Oats 60c. Bran $1,10: Hay $2. Pork
835. Bacon firmer at 1614, 19 and 20c.
Lard 20;44)21Mc. Sugar, common, Il©
11Nc; prime 14c. Molasses 70c. Whis-
ky 51,25©1,27%c. Coffee, fair, 143;@15;;e
and prime 16V,,@)16Uc; stock on hand,
,11,500 bags. Gold 135; sterling 45; New
York sight at par.

BurraLo, September 14.—Flour dull
and unchanged. Wheat nominal; mill-
ers refuse to purchase unless at large
concessions. Corn very dull and de-
pressed; car lots selling at 90@95c, and
20,000 bush western, per sample, at 89(4
90c. Oats dull and but few offered, with
sales 10,000bush at 53cfor No.2 western.
Rye: sales 3,000 bush new by sample at
$1 for distillery; 800 bush old at 51.08.
Barloy—none here. Seeds—Timothy
Quiet at 54,25. Highwines higher, with
sales 110 bbis at 51,20. Pork at s33@
33,50. Lard at 19@1934,

CAMBRIDGE, Mass 4 September 14.
Beef Cattle; receipts 817 head; market
quiet and prices a trifle off; extra $12,50
@13,00; first quality 411,50®12,00; second
quality $10@11; third quality $8(4)9,50.
Sheep and Lambs; receipts 7,256 head;
prices for extra not depreciated: common
lots quiet and sold at a• small margin;
extra 53,75@4,25.

MEMPHIS,September 14.—Cotton dull
at '3le; receipts, 63 bales. Flour quiet
and firm at 55©5,10. Wheat 51,00@1,20.
Corn firm at 98c@$1,00. Oats 67%@70c.
Hay firmer at 565. Bran 522@23. Pork
hold at 534,50. Lard steady and. un-
changed. Bacon firm; shoulders 1634c;
sides 1914c.

OSWEGO, September 14.—Flour steady
and unchanged, sales of 1,800 bbls.
Wheat quietand lower; N 0.2 Milwaukee
club held at $1.43, No. 1 white Michigan
11,60, amber Michigan $1,62. Corn held
at $1,02 for No. 2. Barley scarce and
quiet.
,NABHVILLE, September 14.—Wheat Is

arm; -red $1,15, amber 81,20, white 81,25
@1,30. Corn 51,22%. Rye 51.10. Oats
65e. Flour; 58 for choice brands. Ba-
con; sides 19340, shoulders 170,hams 20c.

THOU BRINGEST HE LIFE-
LUNG-WORT.

One ofthe truest and Most suggestive' ideas
can be obtained front the caption at the head
of this art die; for .of an diseases which impair

human health and sb often human life,none are

more prevalent than•those whichaffect the long*

and pulmonary tissues. Whetherwe regard ltmg
diseases in the light of a merely slightcough,

which Is but the foie- ruunkr or a more cerlous
,

malady. or as a deep lesion corroding and dis-
solving the pulmonary structure, it is always

pregnant with evil land forebodingof disaster.
In no class of maladies should the physician or
the friends and family ofthe patient be more
seriously forewarnedthan In those of the lur gs,
for it is in them that early and effielent treat-
meat is most desirable, and it is then thatdanger
can be warded off and a cure effected. InDR.
KEYSER'S LUNG CURE yon have a medicine-
ofthe greatest value in all these conditions. Au'
alterative, a tonic. a nutrient and resolvent,
succoring nature and sustaining the recupers•

live powers of the system, Its beautifulwork-
ings,, inharmonywiththeregular functionis, can
be readily observed by the use of oneor two tat-

tles: it will soon break no the chain of morbid.
syMpathies that disturb the harmonionsWork-
nig/ of the animal economy. The harrassint
cough, the , painful respiration, ihe sputum

streaked with blood, will soon give niece to the
normal andproper workings ofhealth andVigor.

An aggregated experienCe of over thirty pears
has enabled Dr. Keyser, in the compounding of
his LUSO CUBE, to give new hone to the con-
sumptive invalid and at. the 'same time speedy

relief In those now prevalent, catarrhal and.
throat affections, so distressing in their effects

and so almost certainly fatal In theirtendencies,

unless cured by some appropriate remedy. DR.

IiKT SEE'S LUNG CUBEis io thorough and ef-,
ticlent, that any one who has ever used it, *in
never be without it in the house. It will often
cure when everything else fails, and insimple

cases will care oftentimes in a few days.

The attention ofpatients, al well as medical-
men. Is respectfully'invited to this new and
valuable addition to the pharmacy of the coun-

try.

DR. BEYelElt may be consulted every' day

untli 1o'clock P. 2.f. at his Great Medicine itore,
167 Liberty street, and from 4 to 6 and 7 to9.
at night.

THE FEVER• AND AGUE SEASON.
When the leaves begin to:change, remittent.

and intermittent fevers make their appearance.
From the surface of theearth, bathed tightly in
heavy dews, from marshes and swamps turf
eharged with moisture, from the dying foliage

ofthe woods, from 'festering pools, and sluggish
streams. the sunof September evolves clouds of
miasmatic vapor perilous tohealthand life. The
body. deprived by the burning temperature of
July and August of ranch of Its vigor and elat-
ticity, is not In aproper plight toresistmalaria
and hence all diseases that are 'Produced by Ade.
prayed condition of the atmosphere are particu-
larly prevalent In the Fall. .t,"

There Isno reason why thehealth ofthousands
:of people should be thus aactliced. A prepara-
tory courseof HOSTSTTICH, STOMACH MT-
TEA'S is a eel taln protection, sainst Ole epidem-
ics and endemics which autumn brings in its
train. Let all dwellers-ln unhealthy /ocaliii".
liable tosuch visitations, give heed to tbe.warn: ,
tug and advice conveyed In this advertis meth
ant they maybid defianceto the foal esbalattons
which ate now rising, night and day. from the
soil around them. No farmhouse in the land
should be withoutthis invaluable exhilerant and
Invigorant atany period ortheyear_but ettsl•
cially In the Fall. It is not Safe Cu gotforth into

:the chill. Misty atmosphere of a September
;morning or evening.with the storaselt.tathrtified
by a lotto, and oic ail the toalcs width medical
Chemistry has yea given to the world;',lioSTET.
TER'S HITTVMS areAdmittedto tetteDetest.
the most wholesome and the mostheneficlai,

Let ill who desire toeseasgrebilious attack
bowel complain to and mil us-fevers, take the
tßlTrktihti at le as; twice a eiStrsoashout tike
present season. it Is as wholespme' jags is In.
fallible • Look' to the- trade-mark:; •111.0STET.
Taws Bit/MACH BITISIteht, sagraVhelabel and elabeeled eatie bouts and
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